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Hello to all

There is noticeably more daylight and we have
been fortunate to have some great weather
this week. In Health & PE we have been
practicing Basketball skills .  Some of our
students are playing for the Coasties
Basketball Team and are also getting extra
practice at Whareama School on a Tuesday.

This week the entire school has been busy
crafting and perfecting handwritten ✍
invitation letters to grandparents. The tamariki
are very excited about Grandparent Day on
the 16th of September. We will be mailing the
letters out this week.

The Clever Cookies and Mastermind children
are beginning to make some inroads with their
exploration of Aotearoa New Zealand Histories
through a search and explore website. The
first report is attached in this newsletter.
Excellent work Thomas!

The Bright Sparks have been learning about
life in the past and Mr Moore even brought in
an old telephone and showed the children how
pens used to be. From old ink pots to beautiful
fountain pens.  The Bright Sparks have also
been exploring how leaves absorb the sun’s
rays.

Rigorous school wide testing  has begun, in
preparation for the final school report of the
year. The students will receive their final report
at the end of this term followed by whanau -
school conversations early in Term 4.

We do once again ask that all children be
supplied with headphones 🎧, it is especially
difficult when there are several children using
the Lexia or Mathletics programme at the
same time.

A reminder to get your lunch orders in, and
paid, by Thursday. The food was very yummy
and aside from a few minor teething issues the
whole process went rather well.

That's all for this week….

Simon

NB

Please remember if you have any questions,
queries or concerns please contact Simon Couling
at school on or Miekeprincipal@tinui.school.nz
Couling on miekec@tinui.school.nz
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SCHOOL CALENDAR

2/9 Onesie Day
6/9 Rural Kids
16/9 Grandparents Day
19/9 Teacher Only Day
20/9 Rural Kids
30/9 Term 3 Finishes
17/10 Term 4 Starts
19/12 Term 4 Finishes

SCHOOL HOURS

8.30am - School opens
8.50am - School starts
10.00am - 10.20am - Morning Tea
12.00am - 12.25am - Lunch
1.20pm - 1.35pm - Afternoon Tea
2.45pm - School finishes

Bus Messages - in by 2pm!!
**Remember if you don’t see the thumbs up sign
on messenger, we have not seen the message..     \

SCHOOL POLICIES - to view these please
refer to:

Our school docs site
Search for Tinui School  and use
Username :  tinui
Password  : respect
Look for the red POLICY UNDER REVIEW tab.
Please feel free to make comments on any of the
policies under review.  We need your input.

WANT COVID-19 INFO?
Check out the Ministry of Health Facebook Page

BOT ELECTIONS 2022

Nominations have now closed.

Thank you

Returning Officer

UNIFORM DAY
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Kids News It Up

Welcome to this week's Kids News It Up. Hope we don't bore you. This week has been full of ups and downs. From the
whole program changing, to teachers working hard, to kids being sick and a lot of rain. The teachers are trying their best to
help us with our school work.

Sport

The East Coast year 5-6 hockey team has been giving it all they can on the turf. Every week the East Coast 3-4 four hockey
team has been giving it their all even though they lost most of their games. But still the hockey team is giving it all they
have got. Thanks to Nicky Brown for coaching both teams. All of us appreciate you for coaching us.

Basketball is kicking off next week. This is the first time we are having an East Coast basketball team. Basketball is kicking
off on week 4 wednesday. Jane Tiley is coaching the kids for basketball. There are 4 teams. 2 year 3-4 teams. And 2 year
5-6 teams.

Current Affairs
Russia is letting Ukraine send four big cargo ships out of Ukraine. That's why the petrol prices have dropped. There is a
heat wave in Europe. And temperatures are getting high.  People are dying because it's boiling. In  Japan there is a heat
dome where temperatures are consistently rising repeatedly.

Hopefully we didn't bore you and hope you enjoyed the Kids News It Up.

BY LOCKIE AND BRYN
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Student work….

Task 1

What did apartheid mean for a black person living in South Africa?
There was a lot of dictatorship, where the black people lived they were soon kicked out then white people
moved in, if the black people  didn’t go they would be shot at or beaten. There were 69 people that died. The
black people had different facilities so they would go to the toilet in different places, different schools and
different transport they would barely see each other so they were completely separate. A black person couldn’t
marry a white person.

Task 2

Who was Nelson Mandela? What part did he play in the struggle against apartheid?

Nelson Mandela was a protester and he was standing up for his people and he helped them so he was put into
jail by the white people. Then he became South Africa's first black president and ended the apartheid.

Task 3

Who was Bishop Desmond Tutu? How was he an important anti-apartheid voice?

He was a South African Who told facts about the black and white people and educated people in New Zealand
what was happening in South Africa with the apartheid. The guy that was protesting asked if he could have
Bishop Desmond Tutu to talk about the racism that was happening in South Africa and Hone was able to be let
free.

Task 5

What are these groups trying to teach New Zealanders about Apartheid?

It's about how bad and unfair and how racist South Africa was at the time.

By Thomas
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Student work continued……

The Adventurous Boy

Chapter 1 Hi I Am Jack

Beep,beep, the loud noise of the alarm clock.
As a hand rose into the air to turn off the noisy thing.  As the boy climbed out of his
bed he stretched and walked towards the kitchen his mum said “morning Jack.”
“Morning mum” he replied.
I grabbed a bowl from the kitchen cabinet and started to make my breakfast.  Just as I
was about to finish my breakfast my older sister Sarah walked in on her phone.  I sat
down to eat breakfast.  As I was done eating I got up to get dressed for school. When
I was  done I went to make my lunch. I packed a sandwich,juice
box,bar,crackers,chips and some grapes and other fruit.

By Bianca
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Student artwork…..
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